Sensory visual loss and cognitive deficits in the selective attentional system of normal infants and neurologically impaired children.
The ability of infants to shift their gaze laterally from a central target (fixation shift) was investigated in normal one- and three-month-old infants in two visual tasks; competition (central fixating stimulus remained visible while peripheral target was presented) and non-competition (central fixating stimulus replaced by peripheral target). The younger infants were significantly more disrupted by the competition condition, in terms of latency to refixate and direction of first eye movement. An immature attention system is proposed to explain this affect. In addition, visually evoked potentials in response to comparable stimuli were easier to elicit in older infants, suggesting that the one-month-olds possessed more immature sensory and perceptual visual systems, as well as poorer neural systems for controlling selective attention. Both techniques have been applied to a group of neurologically impaired children, and the results indicate that the tests may be useful in distinguishing sensory loss from attentional impairments in these patients.